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10 BftffiF WORK
M ^rk On 12 Projects To Be

m Resumed When August //
/ion Arrives /(

Approp"«
I J50 ARE WITHOUT JOBsj1
B Cujliiilmcnt of appropriations fori1'
m ffiief resulted with work on about 1

lVhc project* in Warren county!"
M'bcm temporarily halted on Tues-/0

(j.iy of i'i's "tv!c nil(i u'ith around If

i-)i employers bom- without jobsjy
I '

p.)] RicL-nn. who is in charge of

I Iht, 'reliefoffice here, stated yester- Q

Iftat those on the relief projects h
H . V.. j Jennie work as soon as the ^

iB-'ttst appropriation arrived here- g

from stat-e headquarters. This is

'oked for within a week or ten

^ Re said he did not know why °

I the apiwopriation for this county f'
W3J fUt but that similar action had

bft,n taken in regard to other 1

I f0i;nties of 'he state. Halifax t

I county, he said, was forced to shut c

I down on its projects last week.

I Members Co. B
I To Arrive Here On f

Sunday Morning a

I riling here from Camp ^

clean, where Warren's military
rait. Company I». has been train- I ^
jus for two weeks, are that the boysL^B
are getting along fine and will re-j^
tarn to Warrenton early Sunday ,

K A letter reaching here early in j

Hj mined out that the memiters
of Company B did not shoot p,

IS is well fa-is year as they did last } )

year but that they still had a n

H chance of w inning tlie cup. The t

^B weather there has been very disa- p

^B greeable. the letter stated. p

I Mrs. C. VV. Floyd *

B Dies At Hospital b

Mrs. Charlie W. Floyd died in h

MH i 'hew- Hospital. Rocky Mount,

^B on Monday morning at 1 o'clock It
H following an operation she under- o

H "'em on Saturday afternoon. She it

was 41 years of age. F

H '.ices were conducted o

the R/,,- p jr Brirkhouse at ^

I Gardner's church on Tuesday after- F

noon amid a large concourse of
friends and relatives. Interment a

followed in the adjoining church *1

yard. a

Before her marriage on February °

14, 1908. Mrs. Floyd was Miss Annie
Hudson, daughter of the late Mr. .

and Mrs. John Hudson of Vaughan, 11

and had been a resident of Warren Sl

county all her life. At an early q

age she joined Gardner's Baptisu ®

c-'rurch and remained a member
there until she moved to Warren- 1

ton a few years ago.
S'Besides her husband, Mrs. Floyd

is survived by tire following chil- ^"en: Mrs. M. P. Bottoms of Warrenton.Mrs. F. E. Harris of Norfolk.Va.. and Ernest, George,Tsacy. Albert. Arthur, Dorothy and jris. all of Warrenton, and the fol- r
^ III? brothArc ntvrl H/Tro U

w. OIOKIO. " |CI S.'Harris ot Madcn. Mass., Mrs. H.I Mvans of Keystone, W. Va., Mrs. s,I J S. Bell of Richmond, Va.. Mrs. pI M. V S.cgall of Portsmouth, Va.,B Mr' J. L.Hudson of Richmond, and jI Mr.R.G.Hudson of Norfolk, all of p*lwm wet? Merc to attend the ^I funeral except Mrs. H. S. Harris. cI Negro Hurt When ®

Truck Overturns'e
.. aI Percy Ayscite, negro, received a scut on his 'arm and a bruis- ped Moulder on Wednesday morn- tI whcn the irilk truck of W. H. fI iggan. which he was driving to-1 rI Warrenton. overturned near II wj Davis' service station. The ac-1I ^'d('nt happened, it was said, when |^I e tor attempted to get back on jI ucrete after being forced off p-Wroad by another vehicle. Four- (I ^ ^ns of milk were smashed11 fhe truck overturned. Y

^ ^ob&cco Ta ore l"
- "-so 1 u L\Appear At Macon t

ItI Crazy Tobacco Tags, string IfRaleigh, will present a Ifram an the auditorium of trie lbon Hi=h School on MondayII July 22. at 8 o'clock, an- rOrient was made this week. (iifrom the entertainment ,iitlT bcnefit 01 the Macon lE
J- Robf« Kivkland of Littleton!"^kt%inCSS ViSit°r at Warrenton

0
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Today and
Tomorrow
By Frank Parker Stockbridge

J

KAYER ... a boy's life
Almost the whole population of a

ittle New England village met in
he old white-painted church one
light last week to pray for the life
f a little boy. Our doctor's sevenear-oldson had been five weeks in
he hospital at the county seat.
Vord had come that the specialists
iad given up hope.
"Can't anything be done? someneasked. "The child is in the

lands of God," was all the doctor
ould say. "Then let's try God,"
aid Mr White, the minister.
Ora Dubois, at the telephone ex-
hange, called up everybody on the
armers' lines. "Come to the church
onight, to pray for Billy Persing!
5y word of mouth the call ran

hrough the village. That night the
hurch was crowded ,and no more
ervent prayers ever rose to the
'hrone of Grace than went up from
hat little country town.
Next morning good news came
rom the hospital. The boy seemed
etter. Next day they said he had
chance. The bhird day, a decided

l m _tl_ i. -f !
mprovement. Anoiner aay.out oi

anger!
Do our New England folk still
elieve in the power of prayer?
Ve hear much of the decline of
he ancient faith of our fathers. It
5 still a living force, up here in
icrkshie.
'AITH today
I know a surprisingly large num-

er of people who tell me that they
lave found courage to face the ecoiomicdisasters that have befallen
hem, and peace of mind such as

hey have never known in prosperoustimes, through a renewal of
heir faith in Divine Providence,
iot only are the congregations
*rger in the churches of all sects,
ut non-sectarian groups and cults
re drawing greater numbers to
iear the simple Gospel message.
I saw hundreds turned away for
ick of room, not long ago, at one
f the tri-weekly religious meetings
i the grand ballroom of one of
rewT York's largest hotels. I know
ne woman who draws hundreds to
iear her "inspirational" talks on

'riday afternoons.
These people are seeking help to
djust their minds and spirits to
he realities of life. Many of them
re succeeding, and they are the
nly really happy people I know,
'OUTH experience
Whenever I hear someone declar-
lg that there is one sure way to
et everything right, my first in-
uiry is: "How old are you?" The
urer he is that he has discovered
he panacea, the younger he is
kely to turn out to be.
As one gets older, he is not so
ure that the world needs a comleteremodeling, nor that it would
e the better for being "done over,"
ven if that were possible.!
I am constantly being reminded i

f a remark of Dr. Benjamin
owet, the famous "Master of
Salliol," to one of his graduating |1
Inccos at. Ovfnrri !l
"Even the youngest of you," he

aid, "is not infallible!" <

OLITICS .... this fall
The Presidential Campaign of j:
936 is already under way. The
ireliminary skirmishes will be atj:
he "odd-year" elections this Fall.
)n the outcome of such village,
awn and county elections the na-

ional elections may possibly hinge
:ext year. All other things being
qual, the party that has the best
nd most far-reaching organization
tands the better chance of victory,
'arty organization must begin at
he grass-roots. The party with
he most men in local public offices
ias the strongest organization.
The odds are always with the

ins." It always takes a pretty
eep and widespread change in pubicsentiment to oust whichever
larty happens to control the jobs.
»'4MTV nr nrice?
(vnuixi !( ««. r

Mario Raspuzzi was cutting the
lay on my lower meadow the other
lay, when the tongue of the mower

iroke off. The oak shaft had rotedat the bolt holes. I called up
he hardware store in Great Barington,eight miles away, and
ound they had a tongue in stock
or that make of machine .already
ored for the bolts.
When Mario brought back the

lew tongue, however, instead of bengoak.or ash, which is better.
t proved to be just a stick of Ore:onpine.
"That's all they're making 'em of

iow," the dealer explained, when I

squawked" over the telephone.
Quality doesn't count any more.

(Continued on Page 6)
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FULTON, Mo. . . . Not content
with having broken the world's 100meterrecord for women with a time °i
of 11.6 seconds, Miss Helen d

Stophens, 17, Fulton farm girl, g
thinks she can lower the mark below w

,11 seconds. p
b

Farmers Section Ci

To Be A Monthly a

Feature Of Paper
Realizing that at least 75 per w

cent of the readers of The Warren
Record are interested either directly st
or indirectly in agriculture, the P'
management of this newspaper has w

arranged to insert monthly "The bi
State Farmer" Section.a news- h

magazine feature covering the agriculturalactivities of this locality, a
and of the Carolinas in general. si
The lack of this type of state e<

farm publication in the Carolinas ni

has been keenly felt for a long time, u;
Dissemination of farm news has
been admirably handled by the b<
farm news bureau of the extension w
services in both states, but it has tc
never been corelated and issued
uniformily. It is the plan of this j.c
newspaper to give its rural readers a
news and information in a brightly n(
edited feature farm section, withoutany additional cost to subscri- w
bers. b(
The State Farmer Section is ed- aj

ited by agricultural news writers \y
of many years experience. It covers

every agricultural endeavor, and r

every farm commodity produced
commercially in the two states. Its

..ill MAAMMWM ! /* «Tri4-V»
eaitors win uuupcicttc wnu mm*

state farm news services at Raleigh
and Clemson, and will also main- jC
tain correspondents in New York, tl
Washington and the two state capi- jr
tals. Its columns are open to its m

readers for comment and sugges- p

tions, and ^t invites the co-operationof all county agents. h
The New York correspondent will m

contribute the latest market infor- Ci

mation on all cash crops grown in ^
the Carolinas, and in addition, will m
cover t'he activities of competing ic
areas, so that producers here may
be appraised of all activities on the 0]

commodities they are raising. All o<

to the end that the farmers of this oi
community may be aided in secur- p;
ing better prices and larger prof- 0(
its, with which they can more adequatelyenjoy their life on the farm, h:
improve t'heir living conditions and d<
properly educate their children. tl
There will be something of inter- F

est to every member of the family
in our State Farmer Section.4-H 01

Club, vocational agricultural and b;
Future Farmer news for the boys R
and girls, and a page of particular o<

interest to rural housewives.
Included in the initial pi°senta- I

tion are articles and news siories
prepared by state and national leadersin this field. Among the contributors,and some of the subjects
they discuss, are as follows: si
Alfred D. Stedman, Assistant Ad- ^

ministrator of the AAA, and the ^

man who is responsible for all AAA S(
news releases, writes exclusively for n

our State Farmer Section on "Far- dl
mers and frhe Facts".a discussion ^
of the basic idea of farmer self- C(

government.
J. Roy Jones, Commissioner of

Agriculture in South Carolina extendsa message of greeting to c
farmers in that state, and tells of ^
the work of his department. Sj
Roy H. Park of the North Caro- a

lina Cotton Growers Cooperative y
Association, and correspondent for jr

.' " of 'Pell.
OUT £>l/EiL6 runiici ocuwwn

eigh, contributes the column, "The
Carolina Co-operator," a digest of ir

all co-operative activities. c<

E. Y. Floyd, Tobacco Specialist, y<
N. C. State College, will tell of the
tobacco referendum, and contrib- n

(Continued on page 6) S(
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TIMBER CASES"
CODNT¥_ COURT

iiggins Sent to Roads Fot
Four Months For Driving

Car While Drunk

^ VARIETY OF CASES
Woodrow Higgins was sent to the
oads for four months by Judge W
V. Taylor on Monday when he was
onvicted in Recorder's court foi
tie second time this year of driving
n automobile while under the inluenceof whiskey.
Higgins was found guilty on Febuaryzd of operating a vehicle
iiile under the influence of booze
nd was given a two months sen;ncewhich was suspended upon
tie condition that he pay a $50.0C
ine, court costs, and remain oi
ood behavior for two yeas.
The two months suspended sen;ncehe received in February goes
lto effect after he has served the
iur months which was given him
n Monday morning.
In addition for being tried foi
perating an automobile while unerthe influence of whiskey, Higineurec fn fooa

»» t»U UWMVWIUVM W AUVl/ UJ.1UJ

ith C. L. Nance on a charge of
ossessing and transporting liquor,
ut the state took a nol pros in this
ise and the jury was dismissed.
Striking a boy, slapping a woman,
nd giving a bad check were the
ther counts which brought defendntsinto Recorder's court this
eek.
Frank Ryder was found guilty of
riking a boy. Judgment was susendedupon payment of costs. He
as also charged with assault and
ittery on a female but he was
>und not guilty on this count.

Walter Dowtin, Warrenton negro,
ime into court and plead guilty to
apping a woman, who, he claimi,called him all kind of vile
ames. Judgment was suspended
pon payment of costs.
Henry Davis, white man of Golds-
>ro, was round guilty or giving a

orthless check and was sentenced
) the roads for 30 days.
Tiie case against Vernon Arringin,negro charged with assault on

female, is scheduled to be tried
ext week. This case was tried on

illy 8 before a jury but a mistrial
as ordered when members of this
xly failed to arrive at a verdict
iter deliberating for approximatetwohours.

rive Escape Serious
Injury In Wreck

Five Warrenton boys escaped seraisinjury on Friday night when
le car in which they were traveligtowards Warrenton failed to
lake a curve between Warren
lains ana iNornna.

Riding in the car when it left the
ighway at a curve about half a

lile east of Warren Plains and
ashed into a tree were Belford
tegner, who was driving, W. A.
[iles Jr., Berlin Smiley, M. C. Galwayand Harry Riggan.
Wagner and Smiley received cuts
a their head when the accident
icurred, but their injuries were not
! a serious nature. Other occuantsof the car were not hurt,
.her than shaken and bruised.
Excessive speed is believed to
ave been the cause of fee accijnt,which resulted with the car,
le property of the Rev. B. N. de
oe Wagner, being demolished.
The boys, it was said, had ridden
jer to Norlina and were returning
7 way of Warren Plains to take
iggan to his home when fee wreck
jcurred.

Jttleton Board In
Special Session

Littleton, July 15..The Commisonersof the Town of Littleton
let in special session on Monday
lorning. At this time T. C. New>mwas appointed night watchlanand special policeman, his
uties to commence on June 15th.
:e succeeds J. L. Singleton, who re;ntlyresigned from this position.

ARRIVE FROM WASHINGTON
Howard F. Jones, secretary to

ongressman John H. Kerr, and
[rs. Jones will arrive tonight to
>end some Time at their home here,
fter their visit they will return to

- * « ' r-*

Washington waeie uuiigress is ami

i session.

John L. Skinner of Littleton, forlermember of the board of county
jmmissioners, was a visitor here
esterday.
Messrs. John Tarwater and Bigall

Jones were visitors in Robermville
on Sunday.

'iMB

Subscript!

Tobacco Growers
, Should Comply

With Contracts
By R. H. BRIGHT,

County Agent
All tobacco producers that have

signed contracts should comply with
, the contract at once. There are
' several rulings that may be applied
to all contracts.

t

There is a ruling that permits a

! contract signer to plant 90 per cent
! of his or her acreage. All producers
. were given 85 per cent of their oase

acreage in 1935 and their rental will
be one half of the rental received
in 1934. If the producer takes the

| 90 per cent, his rental will be one(fourth of the 1934 rental. A few
producers have planted to exceed
the 85 per cent but have not ex1ceeded the 90 per cent and may har!vest the acreage planted provided
they accept the reduction in rental.
Some producers have planted to exceedthe 90 per ceht and those producersthat have a base acreage
greater than three and two-tenths
acres must destroy sufficient acreageto qualify under the 90 per cent
or the 85 per cent.
Those producers that have a base

acreage of three and two-tenths or
less may plant and harvest their
base acreage up to three acres, and
sell their base pounds provided the
total pounds do not exceed 2.400
lbs. Those producers that take advantageof this ruling will not reiceive any rental or parity payments.
Within the next few days a letterwill go out from this office requestinginformation concerning the

1935 selling card. In this letter your
total pounds that you will be permittedto sell will be shown. In
this letter you are requested to advisethis office how many selling
cards you wish issued and the
pounds that are to be entered on
each card. An envelope that does
not require any postage will be enclosed.All producers are requested
to fill out the form and return it to
this office promptly. I will not be
able to issue selling cards until this
form is received in this office.
Contract signers may have cards

made in the names of tenants if
they request it.

I am not permitted to issue sellingcards to any producer that has
not complied with his contract.
There will not be any allotments
this year. All tobacco must be sold
under a regular base contract or a

special base contract.

Deputy To Assist In
Policing Town

Roy Shearin, chief deputy of
Sheriff W. J. Pinnell, will assist in
(looking after the peace of Warrentonuntil a new man is named to

I replace Chief M. M. Drake who resignedearly last week, a member
1 of the town board stated yesterday.

Mr. Shearin comes on the town
force through the cooperation of
Sheriff Pinnell, who pays lf.n out
of his salary to serve as deputy. He
is still working with Sheriff Pin1nell and will assist him in looking
after the law enforcement of the

j county, but he will be on duty at
Warrenton from 12 o'clock in the
day until 12 o'clock at night,

j While Deputy Shearin is workingwith Night Officers Lee Wilson
and Kenneth Short in looking afjterthe peace of Warrenton, he will
probably be compensated by the
town, this member of the board
stated.

i There have been around 15 applicantsfor the place of Chief of:
Police of Warrenton since this positionwas vacted by Chief Drake,
but it is not expected that a man
will be named permanently before
the commissioners have had time
to give this problem considerably
thought.

One Out Of 100 |
Adults Are In JaiL

t

Raleig»h, July 18.For every hundredNorth Carolinians of 18 years
or older, one was sentenced to
'prison or prison camp for 30 days
or longer during the fiscal year|
ending June 30, yesterday's report.
of npnal division of the State Hiffh-
way and Public Works Commission
revealed.
During the 12 month period the

prison and its sub-divisions handled
27,673 convicts, more than the entirepopulation of Rocky Mount or'
Salisbury.
The number of prisoners incarceratedat one time, 8,355, exceededj

the population of Henderson or

Hickory.
' '

Moreover, the above figures do
not include thousands of women

prisoners who were kept in county
jails. If they had been men, they
would have done their time in State

(Continned on page 6)
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Fall Sutf Forecast

NEW YORK ... June Clayworth,
screen star, forecasts the Fall with
a smart suit of green and gray wool.
The plaid skirt is cut on the hias.
The jacket is plain gray with novel
metal fasteners. Green patent belt,
plaid ascot scarf," gray^at' with
green band and gray bag and gloves
complete the ensemble.

Eight Cases Of
Infantile Paralysis
In Warren County

Eig'ht cases of infantile paralysis
have been reported in this countj
since the epidemic started in this
state more than a month agx>, bui
no new cases have been reported
recently and the dsease seems to be
on the wane. Dr. G. H. Macon
county health officer, stated this
week.

Welfare Officer Lists
Six Needy Cases

Miss Lucy Leach, welfare officer
oclrc fnr tViP pn-nnprnt.ifvn nf t.hf

public in disposing of the following
six cases:

1. Money is needed for a brace
for a crippled white girl. The brace
will cost about $80 and about $5C
of t'his has been raised.

2. Two colored men from the
blind institution are at home for
the summer. These men have been
taught to bottom chairs and are

anxious to get some chairs to bottom.Any one interested telephone
me.

3. Colored man.no familywantslight work in a home. He is
a good man.

4. Home and light work are wantedfor two colored boys.
5. Money is needed to pay for

having cataracts removed from the
eyes of two colored women. After
t'his operation these women will be
able to see and will be self-supporting.

6. I have a good home for a good
settled woman.colored or white.

I Mrs. Irvin Coleman
Buried At Rosemary
Funeral services for Mrs. Irvin

Coleman, 40, of Margarettsville,
formerly of Warrenton, were held at
Rosemary yesterday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock from Williams Funeral
Parlors.
Mrs. Coleman was before her

marriage Miss Susie Gardner,
daughter of the late Thomas P.
and Lucie Hardy Gardner of Warrencounty. She died in Roanoke
Rapids Hospital after an illness of
several days.
She is survived by her husband

and three daughters and three
sons; one sister, Mrs. James Hicks
of Henderson; two brothers, Tom

[Gardner of Emporia and Macon
Gardner of Littleton; and two halfbrothers,J. M. Gardner of Warrentonand Winfield S. Gardner of
Macon.
Interment was in Gardner's cemeteryat Churchill.

Revival Services
Are Postponed

. « * -4.
Jttevivai services m oiupuiu

Springs Baptist church have been
postponed on account of Infantile
Paralysis and will not begin on

July 21 as announced last week.
The date of the meeting will be
announced later.

MAYOR POLK RETURNS
Mayor William Polk returned to

Warrenton yesterday after spendingsome time at Washington, D. C.,
and in the western part of North
Carolina. Mrs. Polk and their
daughter are visiting in Canada.

I
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WIMM MUM
OPENS MONDAY

Legal Sale Of Alcoholic
Beverages Permitted For
First Time In 27 Years

100 BRANDS OF LIQUORS
Legal liquor sales will be inauguratedin Warrenton and Littleton

at 9 o'clock Monday morning, makingit possible to purchase intoxicatingbeverages in this county underthe law for the first time since
North Carolina outlawed the liquor
traffic and adopted prohibition in
1908, or 27 years ago.
The first alcoholic beverage store

will start business under authority
of a vote of the people of this countyon Saturday, July 6, when by
a vote of 1281 to 669 Warren decidedfor a new liquor control system
under a bill inacted into law by the
1935 General Assembly.
The store at Warrenton will be

operated in the White building, betweenthe Motor Sales Co. and the
Scoggin Motor Co. on Main street.
A lease has been taken on this
building by the liquor control board,
and extensive repairs and alterationshave been made. Two doors
have been provided for the building,
one for entering and the other for 'U
leaving after purchases have been l\
made, and across the entire front a

' A\
counter has been built. Back of
this counter are shelves which will'

, accommodate 1200 cases of alcoholic
beverages.
Around 100 different brands of

' whiskeys, wines and gin will be on
'

hand when the store opens on Mon'day morning, a member of the con'trol board stated. It was pointed
out the county did not provide any

' funds with which to purchase whls|key and for this reason all the
' brands could not be stocked at
once; however, it was said, most of
the popular brands will be representedon the shelves of the two
stores in this county.

' The first shipment of whiskey
arrived at Warrenton on Tuesday

> and was carried to the jail for sate:keeping-. On Wednesday 66 addi'tional cases arrived and were placedin the store here, and three
f more shipments are scheduled to
arrive on Monday and Tuesday of
next week.
Wednesday morning, J. P. Welch,

deputy clerk with the Internal Rev
enue Department, was here and colilected taxes required for operating
whiskey stores. Twenty-five dollars
is the charge for selling legal whisikey.
With the opening of the store

next week, it is expected that one
or possibly two federal officers will
appear in this county to assist in

I curbing' the sale of bootleg liquor.
The control board may also strike
«at bootlegging by using 5 per cent
of the profit from the sale of alcoholicbeverages to hire officers, de,tectives, or attorneys to prosecute.
This is provided for in the bill
which permitted whiskey to be sold
by 18 counties, provided these countiesvoted for the control act.
The Warren County Control

Board, as chosen by the County
Commissioners after the election
was carried two weeks ago, consistsof J. B. Boyce, chairman; H. F.
Bonney and Early Moseley. Laurie
Beddoe was appointed by the controlboard to manage the store at
Warrenton, and R. W. Harvey will
be in charge of the store at Littleton.Mr. Beddoe will be assisted by
Charlie Haithcock and Mr. Harvey
will be assisted by M. P. Nicholson.

COUNTY ADVANCES NO
FUNDS FOR CONTROL BOARD
To protect the county against

any possible loses in connection
with the opening of whiskey stores,
the Board of Commissioners adopt! -

ed the following resolution at the
same time the Control Board was

named:
"resolved that the Board of Commissionersfor the County of Warrendo not advance for the use of

the Warren County Alcoholic BeveragesControl Board any sum or

sums of money and that the said
control board make no engagementsor incur any expense upon
the faith of the Board of Commissionersof Warren County or the
county of Warren; and that the
Board of Commissioners for the
County of Warren make no advancesto frhe Warren County AlcoholicBeverages Control Board or

any person, firm or corporation,
and that it hereby decline to be responsibleto said control board or
to any person, firm or corporation
for any sum or sums of money
whatsoever, goods, whiskies, supplies,salaries, rents, labor, furnishings,equipment, pledges, endorsements,advertisements, stores,
warehouses, or any other expense
or engagement whatsoever."
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